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An investigation is developed for
determining whether certain factors, which are char-
acteristlcs of a photographic edge, are of significance
in the derivation of the modulation transfer function of
a system from the edge. Factors investigated were
edge spread, density range (contrast), and background
density. The experiment was limited as to levels
used but it was determined that the edge spread <*>
significant and a minimum allowable edge spread was
calculated.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
It is fairly well recognized today that the
modulation transfer function of a photographic system
can be obtained from a density trace of a knife-edge.
There has been an attempt to go even further and try
to obtain the transfer function from an ed.ee in a real
1
scene. The value of a technique such as this can be
seen in such situations as aerial photography where sine
wave target testing is not available. Values have been
submitted as being accepted within 20 per cent of the
2
true values at the worst. The results were presented
but much doubt was left as to the effect of the edges
not being uniform in the direction parallel to the
edge (figure 1). Also, at the time, there was no
quantitative criterion for selecting termination points
of the density trace available and the effect of this
was questioned.
Although this suggested method of image evaluation
has been shown to work within acceptable accuracy limits
1H.B.Hammill and T.M.Holladay, Feasibility of
Obtaining Measurements of Photographic Image Quality From
Density Trace s of Edges, Cornell Aeronautical Lab., Inc.
December 1963
2Ibid.
2set up by the experimenters, it can be seen how a
whole field of questions must be asked and evaluated to
substantiate the usefullness and possibly increase the
the effectiveness. Among the questions already presented
above, it should be mentioned that edge analysis, in
theory, presupposes that edges be composed of an absolutely
sharp discontinuity in surface luminance. This recog
nizes that an increase or decrease in densities com
posing the edge might affect the accuracy of the method.
We should be interested in the effect of various density
levels making up the edges. We might even question the
importance of the background setting in which the
edge lies.
Because of the increasing use of modulation-
transfer functions for the evaluation of photographic
systems, and the introduction of such a practical
method of deriving it, the importance can be under
stood of attempting in this paper to make as thorough
an investigation as possible into the questions
left unanswered concerning modulation transfer functions
from real edges.
The theoretical basis and mathematical treat
ments involved in modulation- transfer functions
have been described
elsewhere^'7and will not be
discussed in this paper except on a limited basis.
It should also be mentioned that descriptions of
deriving and substantiating modulation- transfer
functions from photographic edges have previously
been given8"9 but they are, as has already been
inferred, only a beginning.
3
'G.C. Higgins and F.H.Perrin, Phot. Sci. Eng. 2:66 (1958)
^F.H. Perrin, J. SMPTE, 69:151 (I960)
^F.H. Perrin, J. SMPTE, 69:239 (I960)
6R.M.Scott, Phot. Sci. Eng., 3:201 (1959)
7R.L. Lamberts, G.C.Higgins, and R.N. Wolfe, J. OPt.
Soc. Am. 48:487 (1955)
8
H.B.Hammill and T.M.Holladay, Feasibility of
Obtaining Measurements of Photographic Image Quality From
Density Traces of Edges, Cornell Aeronautical Lab.,
Inc. December 19&3
9
Frank Scott, Roderic M. Scott, and Roland
V. Shack, Perkin- Elmer Corp. The Use of Edge Gradients
in Determining Modulation- Transfer Functions Phot. 3c i.
Eng. vol.? no. 6 Nov. -Dec. I963
CHAPTER II k
THE PROBLEM
To determine if the factors; edge spread size
(see figure 2), density range composing the photo
graphic edge (figure 2), and background density
(figure 2) are of significance in determining mod
ulation transfer function from the photographic edge.
To develop and utilize a quantitative criterion
for selecting termination points of the density trace
and reading data from it.
To determine the minimum edge spread size
allowable for deriving modulation transfer function
from a photographic edge.
To determine the optimum density range com
posing the photographic edge in deriving modulation
transfer functions from photographic edges.
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CHAPTER III
PROCEDURE
The primary experimental design utilized
was a three by three factorial crossed experiment.
Three levels of the factor edge spread size were
crossed with three levels of the factor density
range and three levels of the factor background
density. Randomly interchanging the levels of the
three factors, twenty- seven nhotographs of the
targets (see figure 3) were exposed and processed
sensitometrically. The exposures were taken with
an ordinary 35 mm reflex camera on a tripod. The
object distance was 55 feet, utilizing full length
of a studio room. The film used was Eastman Kodak
Plus-X because of its accessibility. The resulting
images were each then traced by a microdensitometer.
Included with the twenty- seven experimental
runs were a photographic step wedge to determine the
process gamma and a photograph of an "ideal edge".
The ideal edge consisted of a high density range
(sharp contrast) and constant density of great
length making up the edge (see figure 1). According
to Hammill and Holladay^-0; "When the exposure range
10 H.B. Hammill and T.M.Holladay, Internal
Research, Cornell Aeronautical Lab., Inc., December 1963
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8is assumed to lie on the linear portion of the DlogE
curve, the line spread function L(x), can be expressed
exactly in terms of a density trace, D(x), of an
edge " : D(x)-Dc
L(x) = d'(x) e
X ( S** - i )
where A D = D1 - DQ
D^= density limit (x-^c- )
DQ= density limit (x-2.^)
Y =io(log10e) Y0= fim gamma
D(x)= d D(x)
dx
Of course once the line spread function is produced
the "exact " transfer function is close at hand.
This ideal edge will be used for comparison with
the rest of the data produced in the experiment.
The modulation at 10 cycles/mm for one set of data will
be divided by the value of the ideal edge at 10
cycles/mm to recieve what will be termed "effeciency" .
A computer program written in Fortran Compiling
Language was devised to produce the modulation transfer
function from a set of data. It picks out the per cent
modulation at the 10 cycles/mmm frequency (see appendix).
The program follows a standard procedure of Fourier
Analysis and for a mathematical treatment understanding
9of it one should consult the sources previously
given in the introduction.
From studying the traces that were produced,
a quantitative method of selecting termination points
and reading data cells was devised. It was decided that
there would be 100 data cells for every 1 millimeter of
edge spread in the resulting image on the film (figure k) .
The width can usually be measured quite close but an
approximation is adequate. These data cells would then
be evenly placed across the approximate trace width
(figure k). One data point would be read from each
data cell. This procedure would seem to insure that
all of the important parts of the trace such as the
edge itself would be recorded but that anything not
producing the edge would be excluded.
The method was tested as to its validity by
randomly selecting two example traces and reading the
data in the prescribed manner. The data was then processed
by the computer and the modulation at the 10 cycles/mm
frequency was compared to the modulation of the ideal edge.
The results (Table I) proved to be close enough to
be giving reasonable answers so the method was accepted
to be used through out the experiment.
All twenty- seven sets of data were run through
the computer and they were each compared to the
ideal edge results, producing their respective
10
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effeciencies (table II). Statistically, analysis of
variance was calculated and all three factors were
found to be statistically non-significant at the range
of levels used. When the data was plotted for the
density range of 1.5, edge spread vs. effeciency,
(see figure 5) there did seem to be a slight decrease in
effeciency with decrease in edge spread but this was
negligible and proved to be non- significant".
To deepen the investigation it was decided to
try to add two more levels of edge spread to the
experiment to see how effeciency reacts as the edge spread
reaches lower levels. A two factor experimental
design was decided upon involving five levels of
edge spread (three of the old levels already determined
plus two new ones) and two levels of density range.
New targets were set up for the two new edge spreads,
both being exposed at two of the old density levels.
Because of small variation in processing this time,
there was a slight increase in process gamma which lead
to slight increase in the ideal edge modulation at the
10 cycles'/mm frequency from O.396 to 0.^21. However,
effeciency was the responce variable and this should not
be affected very much since it is still a percentage.
The results were tabulated (Table III) and plotted for
both density leve!s,edge spread vs. effeciency (figures
6 and ?). Statistically an analysis of variance was
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calculated and it resulted in density range being
non-significant, but edge spread being significant
at the alpha risk level of 0.10. Although there was not
enough tine to make another set of data for an estimate
of error in the edge spread vs. effeciency relationship
(figures 6 and ?) there would appear to be a definite trend
in th rather large drop at the smallest edge spread level
in both density level curves.
18
CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSIONS
This investigation, before any results can
be questioned as to significance, must be realized as
to be only a beginning. To get a completely valid answer
to questions such as the significance of factors in an
experiment such as this one, there must be a much broader
seies of levels for each factor, rather than just
th ee to five that time allowed for this experiment.
But this is not to say that valuable information
was not recieved from these levels.
It can be said, rather assuredly, that with
utilizing the method of trace analysis that has been
devised in this paper, the factor background density
would be nonsignificant no matter what range of levels
would be taken. The background is not even really considered
using this quantitative criterion for trace analysis.
Because of the data presented it can be, by interpolation,
statistically shown that a density range between the
0.50 to 1.50 levels making up the edge is of no significance.
To answer one of the originol objectives, statistically ,
within the range of density ranges that were explored,
there is no real optimum density range,
For the edge spread considered in the experiment,
statistically there was a slight significance at the
alpha risk level of 0.10, but more important, we can
19
see from the data curves (figures 6 and 7) that there
really is a significant drop in effeciency when
using an edge spread in the image of .0*1-9 millimeters
or around that range. Although time did not permit
repetition for an estimate of error, it is believed
that the great size of the drop in effeciency at both
density levels facilitates a conclusion that if an
error of fifty per cent in transfer function cannot be
tolerated, do not use edge with edge spreads of less
that .0^9. Of course in the limited experiment of
this klnf there may be other factors and levels tEiat
might be of significance that could throw off these results
completely. One factor that might be considered
would be the modulation level that was used as a response
variable. However before any of these results might be
used for serious or critical analysis the experiment should
be replicated enough for a good estimate of error which
was not possible in the time alloted.
20
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APPENDIX
FOURIER ANALYSIS PROGRAM
DIMENSION Y(5O).CSL(50).S(5O).AMP(50).PHI(5O).FREn(5O).C(99)
1 GR(50)
COMMON PI/FB/FJ(400)/BF/FIRST
DO 50 J=1.50
50 FJ(J)=J-1
READ 5.EPSA.V2RO.MIMM.SI.W.GMAG
5 F0RMAT(?F10.0,I10,?F10.0)
999 READ 8,N.Y(J).CAI IB(1)
8 FORMAT (\2.kOFk.Fk.?.}
PI=3.1M59?7
TUPI=6. 2831853
THGMA=1000.*GMAG
ARG0=(PI*SLW*V2R0)/THGMA
DO 781 K=?.MIMM
ARG=ARGO*FJ(K)
281 CSl (K)=ARG/SIN(ARG1
DELTAX=1.
DO 10 J=1.N
10 Y(J)=10.**(-Y(J))
NN=N-1
WNI S=NN
PIN=PI/WNLS
DEI.TA=CALIB(1)*.001
XL=WNLS*DELTA
CALL SINFOU(Y.Nff,M.ALPHA. BETI .EPSA.CO)
FOURIER COEFFECIENTS
SUBROUTINE SINFOU (Y, N, C,M,ALPHA. BETI . EPSA. CO)
DIMENSION Y(N).C(99)
COMMON /FB/FJ (400)
COMMON PI
YM=0.
DO 500 K=1 , N
500 YM=AMAXI (YM.ABS(Y(K)M
EPSI=YM*EPSA
NN=N-1
WNLS=NN
PIN=PI/WNLS
75 ALPHA=Y(1)
BETI=Y(N)-ALPHA
BETA=Y(N>-AI PHAVFJ(N)
DO 11 1=1. N
11 Y(l )=Y(I)-ALPHA-FJ(I)*BETA
SOS=0.
DO 12 L=2,N
1? S0S=SOS+Y(L)**?
SOS=SOS/WNLS
00=0.
L=1
16 C(L)=0.
DO 13 K=2.NN
13 C(L)=C(Ll+Y(K)*SIN(PIN*FJ(l.+1)*FJ(K))
(i)
C(L)=2.*C(L)/WNLS
O0=00+C(l .)**1.
OM=SORT(ABS(SnS-00))
IF(OM.I E.EPSI .0R.I..E0.99) GO TO 15
L=L+1
GO TO 16
15 M=L
10 RETURN
END-
FM=M
ARGI=PI/FM
DO 1102 K=1.M
ARG=ARG*FJ(K+1)
1102 C(K)=C(K)*SIN(ARG)
TOT=0.
DO 80 J=1 .MIMM
TOTA=TOT+C(J)
80 TOT=TOTA
TOTB=TOT/MIMM
DO 81 J=1.MIMM
81 S(J)=C(J)/TOTB
DO 77 J=1-MIMM
77 AMP(J)=CABS(S(J))
GR0P=AMP(1)
DO 7 =1 -MIMM
IF (GR0P-AMP(J+1)) ?.2.7
? GR0P=AMP(J+1)
7 CONTINUE
RAMP=1./GR0P
RAMP=1./GR0EP0(AMP.MIMM)
DO 803 J=1-MIMM
803 AMP(J)=CABS(S(J))*CSL(J)(RAMP
DO 440 J=1 .MIMM
440 FREO(J)=FJ(J)*V2R0
PRINT 9 (AMP(10)
9 FORMAT (F5.3)
GO TO 9^9
END
(ii)
